
 

Annual General Meeting 2020/21 
 

9th August 2021 
 

The New Sydney Hotel, 87 Bathurst St 
 

Present:, Bernd Wechner, Mark Parssey, Dan Panek, Lance House, Luke Sheehan, Stephen Dodge, 

Max Ford, Sam Wyatt, Alex Kash, Grant Hayward 

 

Stephen, Sam, Luka, Alex, Bernd, Paul, Call, Grant, Mark, Max 

 

Apologies: Matt Drake 

 

Meeting Commenced: 6:35 pm 

  

Minutes of Previous AGM:  

Motion: That the minutes of the Annual General Meeting 2018/19 are a true and correct record. 

 

Proposed Stephen / Seconded - Sam  Carried 

 

Presidents Report 2020/21 
 

It has been a busy year for Hobart Bike Kitchen (HBK), we have continued to see great attendance 

and a high turnover of bicycles at our Sunday sessions, with very few days when the Kitchen has not 

been open. 

Our social media following has remained stable, Special thanks must go to Matt, Mark, and Dan for 

continuing to share items through our Facebook page and to our volunteers for utilising the calendar 

system that advertises our opening times. 

Thanks to the diligent work of our volunteers, we have managed to keep the kitchen in a highly 

functional state with minimal clutter, and have begun to look at systems to triage donations and 

decrease turnaround time for donations. The current policies are stored in our shared google drive 

and I believe Dan is seeking feedback and suggestions for further improvement on these. 

As I agreed to in 2019, I will be standing down as President this year but will seek nomination to the 

committee to support the incoming Executive. I would like to thank all our volunteers for their 

contribution to the success of the Kitchen this year. Dan in particular needs mention, his behind the 

scenes efforts have been numerous and he has even managed to keep me on task. Dan has put the 

committee in a strong position that will enable the smooth transition of the kitchen into the hands of 

its new leadership, organising the various policies and documents that underpin the kitchen and 

working to articulate and share our values with our volunteers and those who visit the kitchen. 

In closing, I would like to thank the current HBK leadership and our volunteers for their precious 

time and expertise. The success of our organisation depends on these contributions and you have all 

been so generous. I hope to see HBK continue to grow and to provide its valuable services to the 

Tasmanian community into the coming years and wish the new executive all the best. 

 

Regards, 

Stephen Dodge 

President, Hobart Bike Kitchen 

 



 

Treasurers Report 

See attached. 

Current Bank balance was positive. 

 

Bernd will provide update. 

 

Donations revenue has increased this year. 

Also the sales by Lance. 

 

PayPal business account. 

Received the device, but the services have been withdrawn, 

Were refunded the costs. 

 

Researched the EFTPOS alternatives. Tyro have partnered with Bendigo and have provided a free, 

no monthly fee service. 

Includes a 4G SIM that they will provide. 

 

Needs minutes to be certified by JP, with all the paperwork to support it. 

HOGS society machine has been successful. 

Some process to be developed to track transactions. 

 

That the Treasurer’s interim report be accepted.  Stephen / Max  Carried. 



 

Elections: 

President: also known as Chief Commissaire  Paul Stephen / Sam 

Vice-president: also known as Director Sportif Max Stephen / Bernd 

Treasurer: also known as Green Jersey  Bernd Mark / Stephen 

Secretary: also known as Polka Dot Jersey  Mark Stephen / Sam 

 

Committee      Sam Sam / Max 

       Dan Mark / Paul 

       Grant Stephen / Cale 

       Stephen Mark / Cale 

       Alex Stephen / Mark 

 

All duly elected. 

 

Other Business: 

 

Tax deductible status. 

Difficulkties with Charity Status. 

Dismantle – Fremantle 

Note their pivot to a different sort of organisation. 

 

Neighbourhood Tasmania  

Follow up by mark. 

 

Principals & Operational Notes 

Dan has prepared notes for everyone. 

Getting more people involved needs better engagement and process for the broader membership. 

 

Bring everything together, making greater use of the googlegroups as a distribution method. 

Extend the signup process. 

 

To do so, we need to firm up and agree on the mission, values, ‘cheffing’ tasks, … 

 

Dan has asked for some assistance and it lapsed. Happy to continue to progress when he has had 

input from all the committee. 

Please do so in the next fortnight. 

Use the Google Doc, or feedback to Dan. 

 

Photos for Social Media 

Need to let people know perhaps a sign. 

Advise then, no tagging of individuals. 

Sam will do a corflute once finalised. 

 

New Chef’s Induction 

First half of next year as a project for Stephen, supported by DoE. 

 

Mercury 

At the shed yesterday. Contacted through Dan. 

 

Meeting Closed 7:20 pm 



Hobart Bike Kitchen
Treasurer’s Report, Financial Year Ending 2021

2021 was a year once again defined by COVID recovery/response — somewhat more open than
the year prior with regular sessions running the whole year and a seeming record intake of
donations from the Sunday sessions and takings from direct bike sales. Also notably, unlike the
prior year we made a net profit this year recovering the ground lost last year. The kitchen is in a
comfortable position financially, though it would be prudent in coming year to aim for a slightly
stronger position still, to comfortably whether the costs of a possible forced site change.

If donations and sales continue on this year’s trend, the kitchen’s position would advance from
~7.5K to ~9K.

In this year we established a business PayPal account and added donation buttons to the website,
though record no donations therefrom as yet. We acquired a PayPal EFTPOS terminal only to be
told days after receiving it that PayPal were winding down all EFTPOS services in Australia. They
duly refunded us for the purchase of the EFTPOS terminal.

We have however on the table an offer from Tyro for an account and a mobile 4G connected
EFTPOS terminal, with no purchase price and no maintenance fees. An offer almost too good to
be true. In the coming year we aim to establish such an account, with the same 4 signatories as
the Bendigo account.

Contents

Cash Flow
Revenue $2833
Expenses $663
Net Profit $2,171
Fundraising Results $3,059

Donations $1,704
Bike Auctions $0
Bike Sales $1,355
Bike Blender $0
Bike Maintenance $0

Balance Sheet $7,548
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Cash Flow

Revenue $2833
Type 2021 2020 2019 2018

Fundraising $0 $0 $300 $1,000

Sales $1,355 $575 $750 $230

Donations $1,478 $379 $148 $360

Grant $0 $1493

Grand Total $2833 $2,447 $1,198 $1,590.00

Expenses $663
Type 2021 2020 2019 2018

Infrastructure $126 $109 $0 $161

Supplies $0 $2,237 $0 $0

Insurance $448 $456 $460 $474

Marketing $0 $0 $0 $0

Incorporation $89 $176 $0 $0

Planning $0 $500 $0 $0

Grant $0 $0 $0 $0

Fundraising $0 $0 $0 $0

Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0

Finance $0 $0 $0 $0

Maintenance $0 $0 $0 $0

Debts $0 $0 $0 $0

Grand Total $663 $3,479 $460 $789

Net Profit $2,171.54
2020 -$1,031.96
2019 $737.67
2018 $800.06
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Fundraising Results $3,059

Donations $1,704
2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

Revenue $1,478 $379 $148 $230 $176 $390 $635

Bike Auctions $0
2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016 2015

Revenue $0 $5751 $7502 $3603 $2,440.004 $2,3755 $1,7706

Expenses $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $90

Profit $0 $575 $1,050 $360 $2,440 $2,375 $1,680

Bike Sales $1,355
2021 2020 2019 2018 2017

Revenue $1,355 $0 $0 $0 $600

Expenses $0 $0 $0 $0 0

Profit $1,355 $0 $0 $0 $600

Bike Blender $0
2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016

Revenue $0 $0 $200 $1000 $75 $850

Expenses $0 $0 $0 $0 0 $0

Profit $0 $0 $0 $1000 $75 $850

Bike Maintenance $0
2021 2020 2019 2018 2017 2016

Revenue $0 $0 $100 $0 $0 $0

Expenses $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

Profit $0 $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

6 13 bikes sold, average of $136/bike
5 15 bikes sold, average of $158/bike
4 14 bikes sold, average of $174/bike
3 4 bikes sold, average of $90/bike
2 Bike sales not counted. At a $90 average a guess would be about 8 bikes sold.
1 Bike sales estimated in retrospect to be 6-8. At 8 bikes it would be $96/bike on average.
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Balance Sheet $7,548

At June 30, 2020 At June 30, 2021 Change

Assets
Cash in bank $7,161 $7,543 $382

Petty cash (cash box) $0 $0 $0

Treasury $5 $5 $0

Infrastructure $0 $0 $0 No value assigned or accounted for

Supplies $0 $0 $0 No value assigned or accounted for

Total $7,166 $7,548 $382

Liabilities
Debts $760 $2267 -$534

Total $760 $226 -$534

Position
Assets $5,917 $7,548 $1,631

Liabilities $760 $226 -$534

Net Wealth $5,156 $7,774 $2,165

7 Last year we ended with a $760 debt noted for tools and supplies that Stephen had purchased. We failed
to act on this over the FY2021, so clarified position with Stephen. He has no recollection of most of it, but is
sure none of the money came from the donation tin but intends to claim only $226 for which has a receipt
and the rest ($534) is a donation to the kitchen.
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